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represent those of HOG. Harley Davidson or their dealers. All contributors’ articles are published in good 
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Chapter  Regalia 

LOH Badge 
Very Small-£5.00 

Large-£12.00 

Pin Grips Pack 
£4.50 

To Order 
Please send cheque payable to “Bridgwater  Hog” and send to Jane Flemming, Assistant Treasurer, 

Bridgwater Chapter UK, Heathfield Lodge, Creech Heathfield, Taunton, TA3 5ER 

Chapter HOG Pin 
Black 

Enamel Pin £5.00 

Chapter  Rocker 
Small -£7.00 
Large-£13.00 

Hoggin the Bridge 10 
held  in 2009 size 

available XL,L and 
Med 

Hoggin the Bridge 
9 held in 2008 

sizes available XL 

Hoggin the Bridge 8 
held in 2007 size 
available  XXL 

All Tee shirts £2.50 each to be ordered either on janefleming@hotmail.co.uk 
or 01823 412288 and collected at the next meeting from Jane Fleming or 
can be posted at an additional cost, to be arranged. 

Cider Rally 
2007 Size XL 

20th Anniversary 
Tee-shirt size 
available S 

Cider Rally 2010 
available in round or V 
neck  sizes Xl , L and 

Med 

Studded HOG Patch  
Large £16.50 
Small £7.00 

 HOG Patch (Brown & Gold) 
Large - £15 

Small - £7.00 

Chapter Year Bar 
Pin £3 

Annual year bar and 
rings  Free 

Large HOG Patch (SILVER) £15  NEW !!!!!!!!!! 
 
Small HOG Patch (SILVER) £7 NEW !!!!!!!!!!!! 
 
Small Reflective HOG Patch £10  
 
Small Reflective Chapter Rocker £10 
 

Chapter Year Bar Pin £3 
 
Annual year bar and rings  Free 
 
Small Chapter Flag (SILVER ) £25 
 
Bike Flag Mount £12 

Chapter Flag 
Full Size-£35 

Other sizes enquire 
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Website:  www.bridgwaterhog.co.uk 

Assistant Director   Road Captain  
Terry Ingram (“Utility Tell”)  

E: terry@bridgwaterhog.com 
T: 01305 823889  M: 07956 545295  

Assistant Treasurer  
Jane Fleming  

E: janefleming@hotmail.co.uk 
T: 01823 412288  
M: 07988 222350  

Membership Secretary 
Ladies of Harley Rep.  
Janice Cox (“Mindy”)  

E: janicecuk@btinternet.com 
M: 07718 162923  

Secretary & PR 
Tina McPheat  

E: tinamcpheat@btopenworld.com 
T: 01278 445383  

Safety Officer  
Road Captain  

Simon Geary (“3Ferretz”)  
M: 07877 809764  

 

Webmaster  
Brian Howell  

T: 01458 252175  
E: howell55@btinternet.com 

Editor 
Andy McPheat 

E: editor@bridgwaterhog.com 
M: 07599827906 

Assista
nt Director   

Paul Geary (“2Dogz”) E: 

2dogz@bridgwaterhog.com 

T: 01460 74772  

M: 07842 622207  

The Committed 

Chapter Director   
Gill Mogg (“Moggy”)  
E: moggy33@skycom  

T: 01823 970018 
M: 07771 901668  

Treasurer  
 Phil Jessopp,  

Dealer Principal  
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Head Road Captain  
Hilary Perris (“Ermintrude”)  

E: hperris@sherborne.org  
T: 01935 851414  
M: 07766 415225  

Committee Helper  
Gina Chapman (“Muffin”)  

+ Jack!  

New Members Rep 
Patsy Coles (“Pinky”)  

Road Captain 
Steve Cox (“Morph”)  

M: 077113 91426  

Road Captain 
Graham Haskett  

M:  07766 146700 

Road Captain 
Dave Madden  

M: 07833 391119  

Road Captain 
Len  Edwards (“Luminous”)  

M:07761732126  

Road Captain 
Pat Britton (“Postman Pat”)  

M: 07900 892086  

Mug shots 

Riders Dealer Rep.  
Harvey King  (Queeny) 

T: 01278 410206  
E: Harvey.king@ridersmotorcycles.com 

Road Captain 
Nigel Chapman (“Legin”)  

M: 07886 897966  

Road Captain  
Joe Aucott (“Tango”)  

M:  07759 565142  
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Moggy’s Bits 
 Cannot believe I am writing my bit for the October Mag already, this year has gone 
so fast, oh well on a positive note if it continues to go so quick the riding season and 
the Cider Rally will be with us before we know it. Yipeeeeeeeeeee !!!!!! 
That brings me onto the Cider Rally, hope all you Bridgwater members have sent your 
forms off to Jane as by the time you read this the onsite accommodation will be sold 
out with only camping and off site left, during Sept we had job loads through the post, 
but after all my e-mails to other Chapters, messages on facebook etc regarding non 
Bridgwater members not been able to apply until 1st Oct we still had a handful trying 
to book before that date, we have rang them all saying they will have to re-apply at 
the end of the month as it’s not fair on everyone that are waiting, some of them have 

been really honest and explained that their mates in Bridgwater had photocopied their forms and had given it 
to them !!!!!!!!!!, naughty naughty. If you have any queries regarding your ref numbers, bookings etc either 
give myself or Jane a ring. 
The feedback from the Scrum-Pee Rally was very positive, there was a small loss but nowhere near as much 
as last year, there are a few more things we can do to save money so hopefully it will continue next year, af-
ter the Rally on the Sunday night around 30 of us just camped up on the field for a quiet night, yea right, think 
most of them went to bed around 2am after a great quiz hosted by La La, singing by La La, music care of 
Gord and Lorraine and then just fun and frolics from everyone, so would just like to thank everyone that 
helped to make this such a great weekend, and here’s to next year, hopefully we are going to have more 
nights away next year, we just need a field in the middle of nowhere so we can make as much noise as we 
like, so if anyone has a field or knows of any we can use please let me know so we can get it sorted for next 
year 
Don’t forget to get your nominations off to Terri or Dogz for the Spirit of Chapter award, form in last months 
mag. 
As you saw in last month’s mag I will not be organising the Taunton carnival as away at HOT (Harley Officer 
Training) in Seville, so Pat Britton has offered, well volunteered by Terri, all details will be in his write up and 
on the website, any queries contact him.  
Christmas party bookings are coming in, let’s just hope the weather is a lot better than last year so that every-
one can make it. 
Great Western has challenged us to a Ten Bowling competition, to be held Sunday 6th November at the Wes-
ton Super Mare bowling alley all details and times will be in next month’s mag, I will need a £5 deposit from 
each person, need around 35 people so let me know if interested, we have to win seen as they beat us at the 
bucking Bronco, so get your competitive head on and lets kick some arse !!!!!! 
We now have the orange and black Chapter polo’s and Dinner jacket T shirts in stock, if you are interested 
please contact Lorraine Wooton as she has taken over merchandise, contact details will be in front of mag, or 
see her at the meetings. 
I have not had a nomination for the October Natter night yet so the venue will be on the website at a later 
date; let me know if you want to nominate your local. November will be at Clevedon details in next month’s 
mag. 
Just to remind you that all nominations for committee positions are now closed, all nominations had to be in 
by 20th Sept, we have had a few new faces put themselves forward so lets wait and see what happens at the 
AGM, see you all there. 
 I was not at the last meeting due to work commitments, i know that MAG attended the meeting and talked 
about the protest against Biking due to take place on the 25th Sept, i understand that is was made very clear 
at the meeting that we would not attend this as a club and if members did attend then it was asked that they 
do not wear their Chapter colours, i also understand that there were 2 very clear views , and that it upset 
some members, everyone does have their own opinions but we do need to be careful on how this comes 
across, at the end of the day all we are concerned about is the safety of every biker out there, i just hope that 
the protest goes ahead with no incidents. 
Please do not hesitate to contact any of the committee if you have queries questions re any of the above, or if 
you have any ideas for next year, we don’t bite, Much !!!!!!! 
  

Take care  

 

Moggy 
x 
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Assistant Director’s Directions 
Utilitys Utterings 

  

what a last month it has been with the Scrumpee rally and the barge trip , 2 dif-

ferent weekends but both full of fun. 

First off was the Scrumpee and what can i say ,it was a really good old fash-

ioned rally good music, good food and great friends with a hedge party thrown 

in [you had to be there] but i still carry the scars, so if you missed it i can only 

say what a shame as it was rallying at its best, big Sal [not so big these days] was in great form and 

the guy with the disco got the mood just right , so thanks to all that attended and had a good time 

  

Just gone was Snowman, Dawns and my barge trip, 65 people booked and on the day about 55 at-

tended ,it started off wet and stayed throughout but great spirit was shown by the 30 people on 

two wheels who had a smile on their faces from start to finish, the trip on the barge was very good 

and the boatman had a good sense of humour and joined in the fun, just a pity about the rain ,then 

it was back to snowman and dawns house where the hospitality was second to none, the food kept 

coming and the drinks culminating with a birthday cake for yours truly, then we evem managed to 

ride home in the dry 

so a big thank you to all that attended especially those of you on 2 wheels on what was my last ride 

out as a road captain as i will be standing down as a road captain at the agm , i have done the job 

for 6 years and do not like the new way of doing the ride outs so i will leave them to a new genera-

tion of road captains , i will be available as back man or marshal if needed and may even do the odd 

unofficial ride out so watch the forum  

i could not finish without saying a huge big thank you to dawn and snowman for their hospitality 

which led to myself and Bev staying on Saturday night and being treated to a roast dinner of epic 

proportions, they also organised all the barge trip side of it and the food on Sunday afternoon so 

thanks guys you should both be very proud of yourselves and i am proud to claim you as friends. 

  

i have only received 4 slips for the spirit of the chapter award so please get them sent in ASAP as we 

need to sort the trophies out etc  

  

that's it for this month see you all on the road take care ride safe Utlity Tell 

Dogz Dit  
 
Hi everyone, how has your summer been, I know the weather has been a bit iffy but 
the rallies, parties and get together over the last 3 or 4 months have been absolutely 
brilliant, there has scarcely been a weekend that there has not been something going 
on.  I`m sure there is a considerable amount of photographic evidence compiled some-
where in the Atterton household that could have several of us committed, What say 
you Mike !!!!!!!!!!!!!!  
It` a shame that it all comes to an end but by now the wallets groaning and my liver and kidneys cant keep up with 
Patsy and Martin`s going by the Bisley rally that is. I`m going to take a leaf out of our Simons book and have a couple 
of months in rehab before the Christmas festivities begin, O yes that’s only just around the corner and before that we`ve 
got to get next years Cider rally underway, so don’t forget to get the forms filled in and returned promptly folks.   
That’s it from me folks so all the best and ride safe. 
 
2dogz. 
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Ermintrudes  Droppings 
Another month that has flown by, with weather being less than 

reasonable it has made me put thick gloves on and even consid-

ering the liner for my jacket. 

My riding has been savagely cut [nil] by a physio lady ................. 

I have had back problems for years which has now being diag-

nosed, however, this lady physio thought she could move things back to were 

they should be by massage, NO, NO, NO, not only can't I ride but walk , drive, 

weed, and at the moment work. So now waiting for the next Hospital appoint-

ment in the hope that they can at last put me back to my crooked but less painful state. 

  

Back to more cheerful news, Mary and Trevor came to stay so that they could go on the Canal boat 

ride last weekend, unfortunately it took them 3hrs to get to Taunton, normally a 1hr drive from 

here, so they missed the canal trip but thoroughly enjoyed Dawn and Snowman's hospitality, ap-

parently it was exceptional. A big thank you to them for arranging it and also a big thank you for 

my "doggy bag" Graham and I will be having it today for tea. 

A big thank you to all that organised the outing and Happy Birthday Terry. 

  

Next month is RTTW which Jo is organising so hopefully you will have some decent weather to ride 

in. 

  

Take care and ride safe. 

          Love  

                  Ermintrude 

      CIDER RALLY 2012 
 

 It is that time of year again, when the schools have gone  back, holi-
days  have become cheaper , leaves have started to  turn a golden colour 
and my postman develops a bad back from all my extra post. Yes applications 

for Cider Rally 2012 have started to arrive in handful's. 
As each envelope is opened several things need to be  checked, are they a full HOG member , are 

they a full Bridgwater member, both of these checks need to be made on  computer website, then, 
is there a sae, has the cheque been signed, is it for the correct amount, is the form signed, have 
the tee shirt  been chosen, once  all these checks have been completed a  reference number is allo-

cated, and finally everyone has to be informed either by e mail or phone of their individual refer-
ence number, so that they can contact Sand Bay and reserve their chalet. This year Sand Bay have 
requested I contact people in groups of 20 at a time every other day, because they cannot cope 

with more telephone calls  than that each day. 
So please be patient .Cheques will not be cashed until after the AGM in November , so that they 
appear in the correct financial year of accounting. 

Please send one form per chalet required,please do not use someone else's Hog number,and 
please include a sae. 
Any questions janefleming@hotmail.co.uk   Jane x 
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Membeship Secretary/Ladies of  Harley 

New Members for August 

 
Membership Secretary’s Report 
 
Busy month seems more and more people want to join our happy chapter!! 
 
We currently have 318 full members and 108 associate members, making a total of 426 
 

 
Ladies of Harley Officer 
 
I hope you have all managed to get out and about this month. I unfortunately missed the scrum-pee rally, 
tucked up in bed with tonsillitis… But did here how good it was, so I am glad those that went enjoyed it. 
 
I would like to say, although a bit wet, what a great day we had on Terry and Snowman’s ride out and canal 
trip yesterday (18th Sept). Then a huge thank you to Dawn for the lovely afternoon tea and food and I believe 
Bev you were in there helping, so a BIG THANK from me to you all as your efforts made for a great day out. 
 
Not too much riding planned now, but already looking at things for next year. I thought in January, if we get 
enough people interested we could arrange a trip to a pantomime, something for all the family hopefully. 
More information when I have progressed a bit further. 
 
Please let me know if you have any ideas of things to do, even if during the winter months we travel by car 
etc. 
 
Cheers for now 
 
Janice (Mindy) 
 
Have fun whatever you do!! 

 

  

 

Sarah James 

Martin James  

Ian Mead 

Chris Burchard 

Lynn Burchard 

 

 

 

 

Christopher Earley 

Diane Earley 

Mick Bryan 

Sonia Bryan 

  

I wish you all safe riding  

  

Patsy. 
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I have just found out my leather trousers I normally wear in the cooler months have 
shrunk in the wardrobe. (Nothing to do with the great Rallies we have been on this 
year , the small amount of Ale I consumed, and  all the Burgers & Bacon Baps I 
was forced to eat. ), so I know what I want for Christmas please Norma !! 
Yes I had to mention it once, 
Looking ahead, I am preparing for the Portugal Trip, hopefully it’s going to be 

really warm and my shorts will still fit. (Do I get 2 presents then? just in case!!) 
We have 24 members on 16 bikes provisionally booked on the Santander Ferry, 2 couples meeting us there 
when we dock, 5 riding the long way down to Cascais , and 8 executives flying  down, arriving few days be-
fore, to be ready with beers when the main group rides in !!  
We will be riding down from Santander to Cascais over 3 nights passing through the Picos mountains, a Na-
tional Park and along the Douro Valley. 3 nights at the Rally, which if you look at the promotional  video is 
going to be a fantastic venue. Back to the Ferry, again over 3 nights, through Esterela National Park, Sala-
manca & hopefully nearly a full day alongside the Spanish coast. We will vary the trip with a mixture of sce-
nic routes, motorways & timely breaks and able to relax in the evening with the planned Hotels.  
This will be a good Trip & Holiday, so I am saving up for it now !! 
Meanwhile back to October and especially for our new members and anyone who hasn’t done this before, 
support the Club for this event, it is different !!  
 
Taunton Carnival 
Our traditional event in October, for our New & (Old Members) 
 
Friday 14th, 
 We meet up at the Blackbrook Inn for a quiet drink and meet members of the Mad Hatters Chapter who come 
down to stay for the Carnival & Hog in the Bridge approx 8pm. 
 
 Saturday 15th, 9.15 am 
Escorting the Carnival Queen & Princess though Taunton Centre 
We meet at Taunton McDonalds 9.15 for Coffee, leaving 9. 45 to ride to the Cricket Ground, to meet the 
Queen & Princess, then giving them a Harley escort  through Taunton,  stopping & parking up in the Centre 
of town, displaying the bikes until approx 3 pm. 
That gives us time for brunch, and possibly, if you feel up to it, a visit to the newly opened Museum of Som-
erset, where the new exhibits on display will include the Frome Hoard, a Shrunken Head from South America 
and Judge Jefferies Medical Bill.   
Plan to eat from 3 to 6pm, possible Carvery at Blackbrook Inn 
 
Saturday 15th, 6 pm 
We meet at Priory Fields Retail Park near Wickes for 6pm to leave 6.30 to ride down to Morrisons to join the 
beginning of the Carnival Parade, starting at approx 7 pm, riding at the front of the procession past the wait-
ing crowds, then to the White Hart pub, East Street to enjoy the rest of the bright lights & displays, or disperse 
to go straight home. 
Whether you do the full day or just the evening, come along and support your club, put on your flags and col-
oured lights, let Taunton see & hear Bridgwater Hog. 
 

 We want your bike there!!! 
 

Postman Pat’s Letters 
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For Sale 
 

TOMTOM Urban Pro Rider (six months old) 
With motorcycle charging docking station 

UK & Western Europe Maps 
Kuryakyn Handle bar mount to suit 

 
Price £200.00 

 
 

 
 

Amp and Speakers provides amplified music through two 3.5-
inch speakers.  

The individual speaker pods clamp to either a 1-inch or 1.25-
inch handlebar 

The integrated hand control features volume up/down buttons 
and a backlit on/off button, All wiring included. 

P/N 76320-08 Black 
Also includes BOOM! Audio Tank Pouch 

Price £200.00 
 

Contact Sean Gully 
Aussiebear.sg@googlemail.com 
PH 07540138367 

Chapter Merchandise & Regalia. 
 

 

Due to my current involvement in the allocation of accommodation reference num-

bers  and the issuing of tickets for Cider Rally 2012,   I needed to hand over the reins of 

the ordering , storing, selling and posting of the chapter regalia and merchandise.  

  

So at the recent Bisley rally I mentioned that I would like some help, and Lorraine Wotton 

a new member offered her time and experience. 

  

So thank you very much Lorraine, she has already cleared my house or several large 

boxes of new dinner jacket tee shirts, pins, patches, polo shirts, year bars, Henry Hog zip 

pulls and previous years Hoggin the Bridge and Cider Rally tee shirts  which my husband 

Paul is delighted about. 

  

Details of how and where to contact Lorraine are in another part of this magazine. 

  

Jane 
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Portlands Ramblings 

FLAT CAP, PONY NUTS, LIFE JACKET! 

There I was rushing around as usual, I promised to help our own Utility Tell with 

the lovely Bev’s new back wheel swap you see. I get there and he has the thing out, 

all ready to get it sorted! A nice easy ride for me; barely got my hands dirty. A 

quick session and I am returning to fit the new one with him and our mate Paul who 

is kindly delivering it, and I remember to bring the torque wrench this time. I ar-

rive and blow me Paul has it in place, I just torque up the axle and drank the coffee that was offered! 

A proper result. It was just in time to do the Clovelly ride out with Postman Pat and the gang. A fine 

day out it was too, some grand countryside views and neat roads leading us to a scenic coastal wonder. 

I recommend you check it out if you have never been; a real gem. Nice one Pat and team for sorting it, 

I did cheat and take the Land Rover taxi back up the hill, I was just interested in how these newer 

Land Rovers ride of course, you know, being an owner myself! 

I had a few days off planned and one was to get my aging caravan sorted and back in use. Our Own Jon 

Morris met me at my brother’s place and we set to it. A fine job done and it was all ready for the 

Scrumpee Rally the following weekend. Thank you Jon, promise I won’t tell anyone you did it at such a 

good price. We arrived on site at the Scrumpee looking like a gang of lawless travellers. Moggy said she 

didn’t need any tarmacing doing, so I just sold a couple of mangy looking dogs I had found to keep up 

appearances. The rain came, and it brought some friends, some more rain! But were we deterred? No, 

well we were in the caravan, so it was warm and dry in there! Fair play to all those hardy souls who 

camped and biked, I take my hat off to you all, not something I do often? Well done the organising 

team, shame about the weather, but it’s the one thing you can’t book. We had great time, and the Sun-

day night barbeque was inspired. A real nice party atmosphere with just the right people. 

On one of my days off I finally got the new rear tyre on the Sporty, thank you Terry for your help, my 

patience was wearing thin as I think you witnessed? To say the previous owner was no mechanic would 

be understating it. A number of rusty bolts replaced and it sailed through the MOT, so one down and 

one to go. The Road King was next and with a fair wind, that went through ok too, another twelve 

months of freedom! 

We had a nice day out at the Great Dorset Steam Fair. The sun shone and we roasted, I burnt my arms 

and my neck. Sun  cream? Bah, who needs sun cream? Er, the lobster that drove home moaning about 

his sore neck for one! And I bumped into an old mate up there from our own ranks, one Richard Parsons 

for the long serving amongst you he is well and looking as fine a figure of a man as ever he did, if a bit 

hot and bothered like the rest of us. 

The bike night in Weymouth was a nice interruption to the week and we met up with Pete and Sue from 

the Gloucester corner of our empire. They were holidaying in the region and joined us for a sociable 

glass. Very nice it was too, and I think they rather took to the area. Come back in the spring once we 

have nailed the rooves back on and I’m sure you will enjoy it all again! 

Now last weekend the computer decided it needed a rest and fell apart on me. I am bashing this out on 

a loan machine and hoping it works ok until I get the other one sorted. It coincided with the Riders 

open weekend and what with the poor Lady Sara having a spell of ill health and infirmity, we didn’t 

make it to the gathering. I hear it went well and I’m sure we didn’t miss out on too many bargains, just 

need to pay for the flaming MOT’s, new tyres and broken computers etc etc! 

This Sunday sees us rushing down to deepest darkest Devon for the canal trip come ride out organised 

by Snowman and the lovely Dawn. I think I have everything ready? Flat cap, pony nuts, life jacket!

Rambling on…             Portland Bill. 
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The VVVirgin Diaries 
Portland Steam Rally 

 
Day One 
Well I’d bought the tent so why not go camping? The chosen venue was The Portland Steam 
Rally, an event that used to be held on Portland, surprise surprise, but had been forced to relo-
cate to the village of Chickerel which is where Luminous Len lives. Apparently this new venue 
is now going to be used in perpetuity or at least until the farmer prices himself out. Next year 
they are going to rename the event because it will no longer be on Portland (makes sense). They 

are going to call it “The Portland and Weymouth Steam Fair” probably because it will be held in neither of these 
places, I bet the people of Chickerel are pleased.  

Friday 15 July dawned bright and sunny at Weston as I packed my gear, only going for three days so don’t need 
much. Three T-shirts a spare pair of jeans, one pair of trainers and five pairs of underpants (two in case of acci-
dents). I loaded them all onto the bike and set off to Halfords. Why Halfords? Well they sell camping gear and I 
thought I would get myself a camp bed, a cylinder of gas for my new stove and some pots and pans. They didn’t 
have any camp beds so I bought a self inflating mat thereby ensuring I wouldn’t have to sleep on the ground. 
Suitably laden I set off for West Bay then took the coast road to Weymouth, a completely trouble free journey with 
no wrong turns, no getting lost and lots of lovely sunshine. Arrived on site and met Utility Tell who directed me to 
the Bridgwater campers. Aren’t HOG members nice people? I really didn’t know anybody but within minutes my 
tent was unpacked and willing hands helped me with my erection..Then it started to rain! Tell arrived with beer, 
lager and cider as the beer tent wasn’t open yet and we all retired to Martin and Tony’s tent to shelter and drink. 
Martin and Tony are from London and Martin can be recognised easily by his pork pie hat. They both were at the 
Cider Rally so you might know them. Apparently Martin’s name is not really Martin it’s Melvin or Marvin or 
something like that. He reckons you should never give a girl your real name so he changed his to Martin when he 
met his misses and it stuck, Tony is his son in law or he would be if Martin (or Melvin) had actually married the 
mother of Tony’s wife. Now I start the day confused so you can imagine how I felt as I was being told this. We 
were in their tent because it was the biggest on site, bar none. It has a great big living area with three big tunnels 
going off for sleeping in and apparently took five people one hour to erect. It’s .like the emblem for the Isle of 
Man with the feet removed.. Unfortunately the “professional camper “ effect is lost because the tent is bright blue 
and yellow!! It looks like it has come straight from the set of the Tellytubbies. This was actually quite appropriate 
as Phil arrived on his exclusive, limited edition bike that’s the same as mine except that he has LaLa on the front.. 
After about an hour we decided to see if the beer tent was open, as we got up Martin fell over, apparently the 
ground was uneven! I might as well get Martin and Tony’s bit of the weekend out of the way now because it was-
n’t much as far as we were concerned. Early evening their ladies arrived in their Chevrolet something (Daewoo) in 
a fetching shade of green, they took one look at the tent and the portaloo (the only facilities on site, no hot showers 
here or a wash hand basin for that matter), turned the car round and headed off to find a B&B. The lads stayed 
with us for the evening then slept in their tent. The girls picked them up next morning and they were off to a hot 
shower and breakfast then away for the day, returning in the evening to change for dinner. Off out for dinner then 
back to the tent to sleep (in bed by nine!!) Sunday morning up with the lark and the ladies arrived, we all pitched 
in and dismantled the telly tent then off they went back to London. They will be at Bisley but their ladies won’t. 
So, back to Friday night and a word of advice: If you are camping and it’s raining try not to shelter in the beer tent. 
We started to drink at about three, courtesy of Tell, then adjourned to the beer tent as soon as it opened. This 
means that by about midnight, when I decided to go to bed, I had been drinking solid for about nine hours. My 
head knew where it wanted to go but my legs refused to go there. It was when I returned to the tent that I decided 
to inflate my “Self Inflating Mat” I took it out of its bag and was amazed at how small it was, these self inflating 
things must be amazing. No, it appeared I had bought a pillow!! What’s more, the bloody thing did not self any-
thing so I had to blow it up. A second word of advice, if you have to sleep on the ground, with only a non-self-
inflating pillow for comfort, go drinking for about nine hours – it helps. 
 
Day Two 
As long as the tent doesn’t leak there’s something  quite cosy about camping in the rain and I actually got a good 
night’s sleep apart from waking up every hour to have a pee (I was, of course, rolling drunk). My tent has a little 
porchy type area at the front and I found that, with careful aiming, I could pee on the grass between the ground-
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sheet and the tent and that would save me having to go out in the rain (if you think I was capable of aiming that 
accurately you must be daft, I will leave the true picture to your imagination. Suffice to say I didn’t go out in the 
rain!). After completing my ablutions, courtesy of a wet wipe from Jen, I set off to get a coffee and some sort of 
breakfast from the burger van. I thought Mike (the cardiman) was with me but he had heard the offer of coffee 
from Phil and a bacon roll from the Cockney Tellytubbies, I didn’t hear so I paid for my coffee and bacon roll! 
Nobody fell off, even though we were riding on wet grass, and we all assembled outside the Bridgwater HOG ga-
zebo  (it was a tent with detachable sides but we have to use fancy words these days). Most of the morning we 
sheltered from the rain inside the gazebo and drank coffee made by Shaver. We were due to parade around the 
show ring but that was cancelled as it was deemed too slippery (and it was). It didn’t make any difference really 
because there was no public there to see us. In the afternoon it brightened up and, after watching the belly dancers 
in the beer tent, we all went off and saw the sights (the lead dancer was about six feet tall and very very nice, 
Shaver has her photo, name and telephone number). We assembled at around four and did our parade around the 
ring then lined up with all the other bikes for description by the commentator who turned out to be a pillock of the 
first order. He clearly knew very little about bikes and described us as having an average age of “about 93”, I 
swear he was looking at me when he said it. He then went on to say that Royal Enfields were another Coventry 

made bike (they were made in Redditch) before he told a proud Honda owner that he thought Hondas were dull 
and boring, what a super chap. That was it for the day at the rally so it was off to West Bay for fish and chips, a 
ride out lead by Luminous Len. All arrived safely and Parked outside the George, all except for V-Rod Mick who 
had had too many sherbets to risk riding his bike, the beer tent was selling some very special cider and it sort of 
creeps up on you if you aren’t careful and Mick had no reason to be careful. Mick won the prize for the smallest 
tent (there was no prize really, that was poetic licence) I reckon he would have had more room if he had been bur-
ied at sea. Debs, Bev and Tell weren’t there either, Debs had gone off to see Westlife and Bev and Tell had gone 
to a family do in Burton on Trent, Tell having dyed his pony tail pink just for the occasion (they were coming back 
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for nine the next morning, a round trip of four hundred miles plus) 
I digress, back to West Bay. West Bay is full of little kiosks selling fish and chips so we elected to eat “al fresco” 
because it was a beautiful evening. Phil and Mandy have been there many times and professed to know where the 
best fish and chips are to be had so we all followed them. After walking as far as we could without hearing a 
splash they ordered a curry and a chilli, not exactly fish and chips so not exactly confidence inspiring.! The cook 
got her own back though because Mandy’s curry was so hot she couldn’t eat it, even Mike, who likes a curry 
couldn’t do much more than a teaspoon full (he may have been pining for Debs though). After dinner I persuaded 
the fish and chip shop owner to turn her whippy machine back on and had a cornet for pudding while Shaver had a 
scoop of ice cream in his cone. Mandy refused to lick my soft one, preferring the much harder one of Shaver 
(actually she gave us a bit more information on that subject but I can’t expect Andy to let that in the mag. Ask her 
and I’m sure she will tell you). We rounded the ride out off watching Bridport play Cardiff Uni at water polo in the 
sea. Lots of six packs and budgie smugglers on display but I have to say some of the budgies looked dead to me (it 
could have been that the sea was cold of course). Back to the site and a look round the steamers that had gathered 
outside the beer tent then we listened to the worst band in medical history. The silly buggers had come up with the 
idea that a “Karaoke Band” would be a good idea. Well it bloody well wasn’t! Some silly tart murdered “Crazy” , 
the Patsy Cline song then some guy called Jabba (I expect he lives in a hut) murdered some poor song that had 
never done any harm. That was the theme for the evening although we did bring the standard up a bit by singing 
the chorus to “Sweet Chile of Mine” the Guns and Roses classic. Then off to bed. 
 
Day Three 
The main aim in the morning was to get the tents packed away before the rain came back. Many hands make light 
work (the Chinese electricians motto) and all erections were reduced to small bags before you could blink. All ex-
cept for Mike’s that is. It was noticeable that he was wearing his best cardigan and he visibly brightened when 
Debby arrived from the Westlife gig. Their tent stayed up and they kind of lingered behind when we all left for the 
gazebo, draw your own conclusions. 
Even the Tellytubbies set came down quickly when about eight pairs of hands got busy, it’s amazing how some-
thing so big can end up so small once a lot of hands have been busy. Their tent disappeared into the back of the 
Chevy and  they were off, to be seen again at Bisley. 
Rain was, once again, the theme for the day but this time mixed with wind. Most of the morning was in the gazebo 
drinking Shavers coffee apart from a brief respite when we attempted a ride around the parade ring. There were 
virtually no spectators so we were asked to make as much noise as we could (I didn’t really understand this unless 
the organisers thought that people would come in just to see what the noise was about). This was abandoned when 
the rain came back but not before three vintage speedway machines had some fun. The girls had their faces painted 
and the event just kind of fizzled out with a very smart Ford 105e Anglia winning best in show. 
Time to pack up and say our goodbyes, the gazebo came down, as gazebos do, and I packed up the bike and shook 
hands with the blokes and kissed the girls. I haven’t been kissed by more than two girls in a day since I was four-
teen and playing kiss-chase (I only caught them because two were ugly and one fell over). 
 
Special thanks, for making my weekend so special, go to: Martin (or Melvin or Marvin), Tony, Phil, Tell (do you 
have a bike?), Mike (I think Debby’s lovely too), John, Luminous Len (do you know everyone in Dorset?), Shaver 
(“if it wasn’t so wet it would be drier” – priceless), Mick V-Rod, Portland, Spanish Eddy, Spanish Eddy’s mate 
(sorry we weren’t introduced), the bloke from the Legion’s stand (who spent so much time in and around our Ga-
zebo he could have joined) and finally Len’s new friend who is still waiting for his lift to Chickerel (Captain Pug-
wash). 
Extra special thanks to the lovely ladies, were would be without them : Bev, Mandy, Debbie and Jen. I have a soft 
spot for you all (that’s my problem I’m afraid) 
If I have missed anybody out my sincere apologies, my life is the richer for meeting you all. 
The trip home was miserable, it soon started to drizzle then rain then I missed the turn for Axminster and had to go 
via Honiton then the bike lost one cylinder and I got home with only half an engine working. But get home I did, I 
ran a nice hot bath and lay there soaking  and thinking of the weekend , I couldn’t resist a smile. Thank you Harley 
Davidson. 
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Committee  Meeting 
3rd Sept 2011 

 
Apologies Hilary Perris , Simon Geary Tina McPheat 
 
Director: Moggy 
 
Feedback from Scrum-Pee rally attendees was very positive, there was a small loss but no-
where near as much as last year, discussions to take place after Christmas regarding if this 
event is to continue. Feedback from rugby club was ok but there were complaints of dog mess 
on the pitch, so I am afraid that if it goes ahead next year there will be no dogs allowed. 
 
We have recently purchased some pop up gazebo’s along with a 20 man tent which we will 
use without the bedrooms as a large shelter while at rallies, days away etc. 
 
AGM, positions and format discussed, there will be a buffet at this year’s event. Voting slips 
to be printed if more than one person applies for the same position. 
 
Members Year badges have been ordered and awaiting delivery, these will be give out at com-
mittee meetings, from Feb the membership form will have section for members to say when 
they joined the Chapter, Mindy to sort this. 
 
Terri;  Asst Director 
 
Discussed the spirit of the Chapter award nomination forms in the mag rep[lies to be sent to 
Terri or Dogz. 
 
Dogz 
 
Nothing to report 
 
Jane: Ass Treasurer 
 
Discussed Cider rally bookings, starting to come in thick and fast already, there are some 
problems but Moggy to go to Jane’s in next couple of weeks to help make phone calls, E-
Mails etc, also to continue help over the next couple of months with bookings. 
 
A Merchandise helper was discussed after a member approached Jane to ask if she needed any 
help with it, as Jane is so busy with Cider Rally this was agreed and voted on, so Lorraine 
Wotton will help Jane with the merchandise, this is not a committee position just a helper. 
Also to mention at AGM if anyone wants to help then to come and see us. 
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Janice Cox; LOH, membership Sec 
 
Discussed new format for 2012 membership form and changes to be made. 
 
 
Hilary Perris 
 
Discussed next road captain’s course. 
 
Discussed the MAG protest 25th Sept, it was agreed that we would not attend this as a club 
and for members if they are attending not to wear their Chapter colours, MAG are attending 
the next club meeting. 
 
Ride to the wall was discussed, meeting places etc, Terri to contact Bryan so details can go on 
website. 
 
 
Andy McPheat; Editor 
 
Discussed that Andy needed a hard drive for the Mags, this was voted on and agreed, Andy to 
source. 
 
Some members are not receiving their mags by E-Mail, although some had not informed Andy 
so there was no way he knew until they contacted him, so Andy has asked if you have not re-
ceived your mags please let him know ASAP. 
 
 
 

NEXT MEETING DUE TO RIDE TO THE WALL WILL BE WEEK EAR LIER 
 

SAT 24TH SEPT 
10AM 
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Scrumpee Rally Pics 
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Contact List 
Pat Britton 

Banwell; Weston S Mare 

pat@peerbusinessfurniture.com 
 

Tina McPheat (B.T) 

Bridgwater  

tinamcpheat@btopenworld.com 

 

Tango Joe 
Weston Super Mare 

joeaucott@talktalk.net 

 

Phil Watts (LaLa) 

Yeovil 

phil2211@btinternet.com 

 
Mike Gerrard, Taunton  

07712485457 week days. 

 

Graham Hill 

Yeovil 

01935 420928 

theboyhill@hotmail.co.uk 
 

Snowman 

Cullompton 

01884 34055  

dawn.harrison@cancer.org.uk 

 
daniel1968@live.com 

Paignton 

07722487480 

 

Allan Bowden  

Bridgwater 

01278 459097 
07779212734 

alandhaze@talktalk.net 

 

peter-janice@talktalk.net  

Weston super Mare 

01934 637778 
0785 1158878 

 

Martin Hubbucks 

London 

maumel97@aol.com 

 

 
Kevin Dewane 

Norwich 

kevin.dewane@gmail.com 

Tel 07825 138941 

 

Nick & Julz Cox 

(Knickers & Gobby) 
Berrow, Burnham on Sea. 

07802696652/07703014756 

julz.cox@sky.com 

 

Darryl Norman 

Chard 
norm.uk@hotmail.com 

Tel 07761 613011 

 

maria termaat (trouble) 

witch7@uk2.net 

ratho scotland 
01313330432 

07793405523 

 

big-kev 

south bristol 

kev@big-kev.co.uk 

07879634914 
 

Morph & Mindy 

Brent Knoll (near Highbridge) 

janicecuk@btinternet.com 

07711391426 / 07718162923 

 

Gina and Nigel Chapman 
CLEVEDON 

thisandthatclevedon@hotmail.co.uk 

Chapmans5@blueyonder.co.uk 

 

Brian Howell  

Chapter Webmaster 
Between Langport and Somerton 

howell55@btinternet.com 

07892 949409 

 

Debs and mike Atterton.  

Stapleton Bristol.  

07540977261 
Debbieatterton@blueyonder.co.uk 

 

Cyril  

and I'm at hog@cyrilclark.demon.co.uk,  

Nr Bristol  

or on the end of  
01934 835556 

 

mark chivers 

just outside cardiff , Talbot Green 

mark998@aol.com 

07725665575 

 
colesmap@live.com   

01278780166  

Martin Patsy Coles, Burnham On Sea 

 

Martin from South London  

maumel97@aol.com 

 
kevin (devonshire kev) 

Barnstaple N. Devon,  

kevin.skinner@mypostoffice.co.uk 

07990612253 

 

Mick Hodgetts (Pockets) Birmingham 
ish ! 

07946 463920 

mickhodgetts@blueyonder.co.uk 

 

Mark Witney, 01823 259720, Taunton, 

markwitney@talktalk.net. 
 

Ermintrude [Hilary] and Graham 

07766415225 - Dorset between Yeovil 

and Dorchester 

hperris@sherborne.org 

 

Trev the Rebel and Mary Harvey Stoke 
Holy Cross Norfolk  

maryh74@btconnect.com 

 

Pete Bass  

Tips 

Chard, Somerset 

tipster1961@hotmail.co.uk 
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What’s On? Tell me what’s on and I will make every 
effort to get it   put on the notice board. 

Notice Board 

When Event Description Organiser Venue 

1st October “Ride To The Wall” Joe Aucott and Simon Geary 
TBC 

  

3rd October Club night Bridgwater Chapter North Petherton RFC, TA6 6NW 

15th October Taunton Carnval TBA Taunton 

16th October Hoggin The Bridge TBA  Chepstow 

29th October 
Halloween Party 

Fancy Dress 
Gins and Norm 

(non Chapter Event) 
Ship Inn, Chard 

7th November 
Chapter Annual General Meet-

ing 
Bridgwater Chapter North Petherton RFC, TA6 6NW 

16th and 17th 
December 

Xmas Party Bridgwater Chapter 
Sand Bay 

Weston Super Mare 

18th February Bristol Classic Bike Show TBA 
Bath and West Show Ground Shep-

ton Mallet 

4th May Cider Rally Bridgwater Chapter Sand Bay, Weston-Super-Mare 

14th June European Rally HOG Portugal 


